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New chaplain
c o o r d i n a t o r
explores roles of
faith at George
F o x
B y S E R E N I T Y T U R N E R
Guest Reporter
Rusiy St. Cyr has revised the
role of student chaplains at George
Fox University and implemented a
"Spiritual Floormation" program
s i n c e h e fi l l e d t h e n e w d i r e c t o r o f
spiritual formation position three
months ago.
St. Cyr oversees both the
Chaplains Committee and Spiritual
L i f e , wh i ch he desc r i bes as t he
"v is ion" and the "pract ice" o f
spiritual formation, respectively.
T h e r e f o r m a t t e d S t u d e n t
Chaplain Committee departs fromthe previous gender-segregated
positions, according to St. Cyr.He helped develop an experiential
ministry chaplain and an arts and
culture chaplain instead.
"We want to open those up in a
co-ed way," St. Cyr said.
T h e e x p e r i e n t i a l m i n i s t r y
involves activities like hiking or cliff-
jumping while allowing participants
to "experience God through natural
revelation as well as Scripture,"
St. Cyr said. The arts and culture
ministry fosters an appreciation of
beauty and hopes to become a bridge
b e t w e e n t h e M u l t i c u l t u r a l C l u b a n d
Spiritual Life.
St. Cyr implemented the Spiritual
Floormation program with help from
five spiritual life coordinators. Their
goal is to "bridge the gap between
students and spiritual disciplines," St.
Cyr said. Coordinators were selected
before he arr ived.
"I was just really happy to inherit
quality leaders," St. Cyr said.
E a c h c o o r d i n a t o r o v e r s e e s
spiritual formation within a certain
living area on campus. Spiritual life
a s s i s t a n t s
f o c u s o n
s p i r i t u a l
f o r m a t i o n
i n a m o r e
specific area:
o n e d o r m
fl o o r . T h e i r
role is to lead
s t u d e n t s i n
s p i r i t u a l
a c t i v i t i e s
such as fasting, Bible study, and
prayer.
"Gur first and foremost goal was
t o w i t h i n t h e fi r s t t h r e e w e e k s h a v e
a Spiritual Life Assistant on every
floor," St. Cyr said, "We got pretty
close, and they're still trickling in."
According to St. Cyr, spiritual
formation on campus is a daunting
task, as there arc "not instant results.
"A lifestyle of prayer is just like a
lifestyle of exercise. It produces long-
term results," he said.
St.Cyr recognizes the personal
challenges of his position.
"It's always a challenge to listen
more, not talk so much," St. Cyr said.
"1 want to always become a leader
who listens wiili my cars first ... to
understand before moving in a new
d i r e c t i o n . "
St. Cyr first heard about the
director of spi r i tual format ion
position through a web listing while
living in Austin, Texas. "The job
listing sounded perfect. The only job
1 looked at . . . was George Fox," he
said.
"A lifestyle of
prayer is just
like a lifestyle
of exercise. It
produces long-
te rm resu l t s . "
- Rusty St. Cyr
Women's golf takes first place in Northwest Conference
By ERIN LEE
Reporter
L e d b y f r e s h m a n J i l l
Wcstcndorf, the women's golf team
ended the fall season in first place
i n t h e N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e . T h e
Bruins finished strong earning
both George Fox and conference
record scores while winning the
N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e W o m e n ' s
Golf Fall Classic, their first title in
a conference event in the program's
short four year history.
"t.
Not pictured on lefc Whitney
Clunes (left) and Christina Polowicz
(right)
Photos courtesy www.georgefox.edu and
head coach Mar/Jo McCloskey
Quaker Heritage Week
B y P H I L S M I T H
Professor of Philosophy Department
H e a d
If you learned only one thing
about Quakers in high school, it
was probably this: Quakers opposed
slavery in the decades before the
Civil War, and they were involved in
the "underground railroad," which
helped runaway slaves excape to
C a n a d a .
M o s t A m e r i c a n s b e f o r e t h e
C i v i l W a r i d e n t i fi e d t h e m s e l v e s a s
Christians. Relatively few of them
w e r e h a r d c o r e a b o l i t i o n i s t s . M o s t
A m e r i c a n C h r i s t i a n s a t t h e t i m e
thought the Bible cither supported
slavery or at least did not require
its abolition. So how did Quakers
decide that slavery was unchristian?
If slavery is wrong, what should
a C h r i s t i a n d o a b o u t i t ? W h a t d i d
Quakers of the past say about their
duty in regard to slavery?
Christians today, including
students at George Fox, have become
aware that slavery is not just a problem
of the past. Human trafficking, often
for sexual exploitation, is big business
i n o u r w o r l d . I t t u r n s o u t t h a t t h e
challenges and questions faced by
Quakers in the eighteenth century
arc relevant to twenty-first century
C h r i s t i a n s .
Quaker Heritage Week 2009 will
explore some of the hard questions
about slavery in several ways:
First, Dr. Irv Brendlingcr spoke
in chapel Monday on the topic, "A
Place to Stand . . .Move the World!
Second, on Tuesday Dr. Roger
Newell presented his research on the
Theology of Resistance in Germany,
1 9 3 3 - 1 9 8 9 . T h a t a n s w e r e d t h e
question: what does opposition to
N a z i i s m o r C o m m u n i s m h a v e t o d o
with abolition of slavery?
Third, George Fox alum. Rich
Swingle, an actor based in New
York, will present short plays on
Wednesday; afterward there will be
a talk-back session with Swinglle in
Cap and Gown A.
On Wednesday evening, 7 p.m.,
in Hoover 105, Swingle will present
the one-man play, "A Clear Leading,"
based on the life of John Woolman.
Chapel credit will be available for
this play.
Dr. Brednlinger spoke in Monday's
chapel Photo by UAURAN WOODRUFF
Anglicans invited to Vatican
B y PA U L A N D E R S O N
Professor of Biblical and Quaker Studies
On Oct. 20, the Vatican issued an
invitation for disaffected Anglicans
to come back home to the Catholic
Church, reversing nearly five
hundred years of separation for those
individuals and groups desiring to
restore fellowship with Rome. While
the details of the arrangement arc
still being worked on, news was made
around the world, raising questions
for both the Catholic and Anglican
c o m m u n i o n s a l i k e .
Issues the Catholic theologians
arc working on incliide such mutters
as what to do with the married priests
and their congregaH,ons, when the
Catholic standard ha^_ been one of
celibacy for its priests and members
of religious orders, 'i'iie Catholic
approach at this point seems prepared
to expand its views on marriage and
the priesthood, allowing married
leaders to both scr%'c as priests
(but not as
bishops) and IsSUGS fOF
a l s o t o a t t e n d
seminary.
Anglican
w o r s h i p
practices and
d o c t r i n e s
w i l l a l s o b e
" r e u n i t e d
b u t n o t
a b s o r b e d , "
allowingsome
a u t o n o m y a s
long as it is in keeping with (Catholic
faith and practice.
Issues for the Anglicans tend
to orbit around the question of how
many might depart and what mightSee ANGLICANS I page 8
the Anglicans
t e n d t o o r b i t
a r o u n d t h e
question of
how rmany
might depart
Internships: The key to success
B y D E L L A A N D E R S O N
A r t s / F e a t u r e E d i t o r
h a v e
sophomores accessing the Career
Services Office's resources. Doty
suggested that both the down
economy and the fact that freshmen
w e r e i n t r o d u c e d t o t h e C a r e e r
Services Office via their First year
Seminar c lasses a te fac to rs in i t s r i se
George Fox students
the opportunity to be made more
competitive, qualified, and prepared
for the professional world by taking
advantage of one of them any
i n t e r n s h i p p r o g r a m s
facilirated by George Fox.
A c c o r d i n g t o t h e
N a t i o n a l S o c i e t y f o r
Experiential Education, an
internship is "a carefully
m o n i t o r e d w o r k o r v o l u n t e e r
experience in which an
i n d i v i d u a l h a s i n t e n t i o n a l
learning goals and reflects
actively on what he or she
is learning throughout the
experience."
According to George
F o x ' s C a r e e r S e r v i c e s ,
students who complete
internships are not only
benefitted by their personal
i n c r e a s e i n m a r k e t a b i l i t y ; ^ 1
internships arc also effective ^ ^ Career Services intern
ways to test out a field ^uenzi.
before deciding to major in
it, and to make connections
with in the field of one's choice.
" I n t e r n s h i p f e e l s l i k e i t ' s
becoming a grass roots movement on
this campus," says Associate Director
of Career Services, Angela j. Doty,
referencing the increase in interest in
internships among students.
T h i s f a l l h a s s e e n a n i n c r e a s e
i n t h e n u m b e r o f f r e s h m e n a n d
Photo by KATHRYN ANNETT
in popularity.
Dot}', who is new to George Fox
this year, emphasizes the value of
internships in the corporate world.
"It's like scouting" she said, and then
explained that according to current
research by NACE, the majority of
See INTERNSHIPS | page 8
Tune in to KFOX radio live
B y j E N N Y B R O W N
Guest Reporter
KF 'OX rad io , Geo rge Fox
University's student-run radio station,
i s b a c k w i t h t h e s t a r t o f t h e n e w
school year. Students, as well as some
staff members, arc broadcasting live
from KFOX studios daily.
K F O X i s l o c a t e d i n t h e
communication hallway and is a fully
functional radio station equipped
with a soundboard, CD player and
CDs, a computer with iTunes as
w e l l a s c o n n e c t i o n s t o o t h e r o u t s i d e
sources. DJs arc able lo play music
off their own laptops, iPods, CDs or
MP3 devices, allowing broadcasters
to have control over what thcv chose
to talk about or play.
KFOX includes both radio and
talk shows, as well as sports reporting
that broadcasts l i ve f rom var ious
men's and women's basketliali games.
volleyball games .and baseball games.
" I ' hc re a re some res t r i c t i ons ,
however, according to Aubrey
Ferguson, station manager. "Because
w e a r e a C h r i s t i a n s t a t i o n a t a
Christian school we try to emulate
those standards," she said.
One of these standards is the
strict code between broadcasters and
Ferguson, which has broadcasters
agree to have no messages in their
mus i ca l se l ec t i ons o r w i t h i n any
.spoken form that include references
promoting drugs, drinking, sex or
v i o l e n c e .
K F O X i s n o w u n d e r t h e
direction of junior cinema and media
communications major, Ferguson,
who has had past experience working
with KFOX as a broadcaster, as well
as working with media equipment
within her major. She hopes to
See KFOX | page 8
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30 churches, but only one female pastor
B y L E I G H R O T H W E I L E R
Opinion/VOS Editor
W i t h t h e n u m b e r o f c h u r c h e s
that are in Newberg, over 30, it is
surprising thai there is only one
ordained female pastor to be found.
Reverend Jane Shaffer is the pastor
of the I ' i rst United Meil iodisi
(diiirch here in Newberg. She
has been the pastor there for the
past 8.5 years. While she is now
looking into joining her husband
in retirement. Rev. Shaffer has had
tjuite a journey.
She did not begin her journey
here however; a native to Scotland
she attended what is the equivalent
to seminary at the University of
Ivdinburg and was ordained in the
Church o f Sco t l and .
Upon coming to the United
States, she started working at a United
Methodist C^hurch. Hventually
s h e w a s o r d a i n e d i n t o t h e U n i t e d
M e t h o d i s t
"I am absolutely
clear about my the United
calling from God Methodist
^ 1 . . t r a d i t i o nin the mrnistry to ^as bee
be an ordained ordaining
person. None f o r o v e rof It came from 50 years,
m e . " t h e r e i s
-Rev. Shaffer
acceptance of female clergy. Rev.Shaffer has run into some prejudice
over the years but this has not shaken
her. "I am absolutely clear about my
calling from God in the ministry to
be an ordained person. None of it
came from mc," said Rev. Shaffer.
Once people sec that Rev, Shaffer
is more than capable to do the
job, the doubts seem to disappear.
"When 1 came here years ago there
were some people who were anxious
Photo courtesy of newbergfumc.org
about me here, about having a female
pastor. I don't think that is a reality
for this congregation anymore," she
sa id .
The theme for the church right
now is Rooted in Faith, Grounded
in Love, Growing Together. With
this in mind, the church is focusing
on serving the community with an
emphasis on feeding the hungry.
O n c e a m o n t h m e m b e r s o f t h e
congregation get together and pack
o v e r 1 0 0 s a c k l u n c h e s a n d d e l i v e r
t h e m t o d o w n t o w n P o r t l a n d a n d
pass them out to the hungry. Also,
in the spring and summer time there
is a garden on the church property
that provides thousands of pounds of
fresh organic food to FISH,
t h e l o c a l f o o d b a n k . P a r t
o f t h e f o o d i s s o l d t o t h e
congregation to raise money
for the food bank as well.
N o w t h a t r e t i r e m e n t i s
on the horizon you might
t h i n k t h a t R e v . S h a f f e r
might be slacking off, but
that is absolutely not the
case. "I 'm looking into
r e t i r e m e n t b u t t h a t d o e s n ' t
mean that this last year
I'm going to kick back and
do nothing. My style is to vices
continue to explore what it means
to be the Church and wha t i t i s t ha t
Ciod is calling us to be," she said.
I lach month Rev. Shaffe r has
set up a special service for the
congregation that is community
based. She wants tf> luring them
together and include a rime of
worship. For November, she has
planned I'hanksfest in which the
congregation will reenact the story ofStone Soup. Fach member or family
will bring just a little bit of food; by
itself, it may seem like nothing, i)ut
added with the other food the rest of
the congregation brings, it will turn
into a feast.
However, this job is not just
about the ups, there arc many downs
that this job brings as well. "This
morning I received a call saying
t h a t o n e o f t h e m e m b e r s o f t h e
congregation passed away, but I also
get those phone calls about a new
baby being born. You just don't
know what the day is going to bring,"
said Rev. Shaffer
Reflecting on what it means to be
a member of the clergy. Rev. Shaffer
th inks " i t i s c lea r tha t i t ' s God 's ca l l
because no one in their right mind
would do this. It's God's inspiration
and moving that motivates this, i
don't think that this is the job that
anyone just chooses.
Ml " / I
U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h h o l d s s e r -
every Sunday at 8:15 and 10 a.m.
Photo courtesy of newbergfumc.org
Portland Leadership Foundation
opens doors for community
B y VA N E S S A W I L K I N S
Ass is tan t Ed i to r
The city of Portland has a
new advocate for its spiritual
and soc ia l renewa l , the Por t land
Leadership Foundation, founded
by Anthony Jordan and Ben Sand.
T h i s n e w f o u n d a t i o n c o n s i d e r s
i tself an intermediary between
businesses, public policy makers,
schools, congregations, and local
philanthropists to bring methodical
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n t o P o r t l a n d .
T h e v i s i o n o f P L F c o v e r s a f e w
basic concepts. The first being the
desire to connect people who arc
in need to proactive opportunities
needed to break the cycle of poverty.
The second is to create joint
initiatives to meet the needs nor being
rnei in the city. Thirdly, they want to
build the capacity of leaders and the
organizations they serve. They seek
to serve marginalized individuals and
the i r fami l i es in Por t land .
The slogan of PLI* is "We Arc
Better Together!" The premise is
that Portland cannot change with the
work of one person or organization
alone. Relationships need to be
established across Portland to make
significant change.
Noteworthy leaders such as Kevin
Palau, executive vice president of the
Luis Palau Association and George
Fox University's own president, Dr.
Robin Baker, join Sand and Jordan in
their endeavors. CEOs, lawyers, and
pastors from the Portland area have
a lso commi t ted to th i s e f fo r t .
P L F h a s t h r e e i m p o r t a n t
initiatives they arc involved in.
The first is familiar to George Fox
University and that is the Act Six
Leadership and Scholarship Initiative.
Currently the process to select the
fourth group of ten students to come
to George F'ox is underway as well
as picking a group of ten students
to go to Warner l^acific College. The
purpose of the Act Six program is
t o c o n n e c t u r b a n m i n i s t r i e s t o f a i t h -
based colleges which will provide
student urban leaders with the skills
and opportunities to be an engaging
force on their college campus as well
as in the i r home communi t ies .
The second ini t iat ive is cal led
Season of Service, which is a
community outreach started by the
Luis Palau Association. Churches go
o u r i n t o t h e i r c o m m u n i t i e s t o f u l fi l l
the tangible needs of ihcir neighbors.
The emphasis areas are schools,
the homeless, health and wellness,
hunger and poverty, neighborhoods
and existing projects. PLF sees
o p p o r t u n i t y
t o b u i l d m o r e
r e l a t i o n s h i p s
t h r o u g h t h i s
c t t y w i d c
undertaking and
s u s t a i n t h e m .
' I h e t h i r d
i n i t i a t i v e
i s t h e U n i t e d
D e m o n s t r a t i o n P r o j e c t . P L F
compiled research over the summer
that supports the fact that there
arc many children and teenagers
who need to be re-parcnted and
to have healthy intcrgcncrational
r e l a t i o n s h i p s . T h e U n i t e d
Demonstration Project is essentially
a mcntorship program. They mentor
students in three different aspects:
one-on-one meetings, small group
meetings, and then the larger Sunday
Family meetings. Mentors work
with their students to create goals
the student can have as their own
achievements, that are reachable, and
measurab le .
The Portland Leadership
I'oundation is young and it is
exciting that the next fcw years will
undoubtedly bring about positive
change in the city of Portland.
To find out more about the
Portland Leadership Foundation go
to portlandlcadcrship.org and to find
out more about the Season of Service
go to scasonofscrvice.com
The Sweetest Thing
Sweetest Thing Cupcakes serve a variety ot fresh and natural cupcakes.' P h o c o b y K E V I N B R O W N
By NATALIE GOULD
Editor- in-Chief
Sweetest Thing Cupcakes opened
in October and is ready to make its
mark as a renowned cupcake and
muffin bakery in Newberg. It is
open Tuesday through Thursday 9-6,
Friday and Saturday 9-8.
F o u r o w n e r s , J o h n a n d
Ann llhinchart, and Trace and
Raylca Richard, share a vision for
outstanding cupcakes made only
from local and natural ingredients.
"We bake with the season," Ann
Rhinchart said, "you won't find
strawberry cupcakes when it's
December because I won't bake with
f r o z e n s t r a w b e r r i e s . "
The dairy products come from
McMinnville, the flour and grains
come from Bob's Red Mill, the coffee
comes from Newberg based Caravan
Coffee, and as far as the sugar goes,
Rhinchart mills evaporated cane juice
each morning until it is fine enough
t o b a k e w i t h . N o r e fi n e d b l e a c h e d
sugar here.
R h i n c h a r t s a i d s h e h a d b e e n
wanting to open a cupcake shop for
a long time, but just never got around
to writing the business plan for it.
Last May she finally decided it was
time. She wrote the business plan and
trusted that the right business space
would open up.
"We originally wanted it to be in
Sherwood, but we could not find the
right place to open," Rhinchart said.Their search focused on Newberg
where there was a vacancy in the
Coldwcll Banker house located on the
corner of Portland Rd. and Elliot Rd.
A gray home office was transformed
in to a charming yellow cupcake store
in a short five months.
Inspired from her grandpa's
bakery in Indianapolis, Rhinchart
knew what life in the baking industry
would entail. "My family grew up
working in my grandpa's bakery. He
had the best recipes," Rhinchart said.
She said she tried to find as many of
her grandpa's recipes as possible, but
that they had been sold to another
bakery when his store was bought
out. Her unique recipes have come
from her aunt, some friends, or ones
that she has tasted and then modified
along with Raylca Richard, co-owner
a n d b a k e r.
Sweetest Thing Cupcakes has a
large amount of space for hosting
about any sort of party imaginable.
There are also some prc-set parties
Richard designed for chose who want
a carefree and stress-free way to host
a parry. Prc-set parties include almost
every detail down to set up, games,
cupcakes (of course), invitations, and
clean up.
" I n t h e f u t u r e w e h o p e t o
transform the upstairs in to more
space for partic.s and for srudcnt.s
to have a place to study," Rhinchart
sa id .
T h e m e n h a v e a n o t h e r i d e a o n
how to use the space, however. "My
husband says that he wants one
r o o m t o b e a m a n r o o m t o w a t c h t h e
game," Rhinchart added.
Other long term goals include
procuring a liquor license to serve
wine, adding espresso to the menu,
staying open for longer hours, addingafter-hours parties, and possiblv
teaching some classes.
"I love cupcakes. They are
the darlings of the dessert world,"
Rhinchar t concludes.
Visit Sweetest Thing Cupcakes
at 2501 Portland Rd. (99W). Open
Tuesday through Thursday 9 a.m. rill6 p.m. and Friday and Saturday 9 a.m.
till 8 p.m.
Letter to the Ecjitor
To the Editor;
] usually don't read the Crescent
when it comes to my mailbox, but I
decided to read the Oct. 28 issue and
was glad 1 did.
I thoroughly enjoyed reading
Leigh Rothwcilcr's article addressing
t h e o b v i o u s d o u b l e s t a n d a r d s
regarding sexual purity in our
society. It has always been frustrating
to mc how eager we arc as a society
to dismiss a promiscuous female as
a 'slut' or a 'whore', yet when we are
confronted with a male who is just as
promiscuous he is celebrated with the
title of'player.'
] am exc i ted to see tha t the
Crescent is tackling some underlying
social issues that are present in our
society. Although it is a minor issue,
it is still an issue that needs to be
recognized and fixed.
(J^ resicent Miin Office (903) 554-3011Buinses/ Ad Inqulret (503) 554-3017
The Crescent Staff 2009-2010
Editor in Chiet
NATAUE 60UU)
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Assistant Editor A4C / Feature Editorvanessawilkins deluanderSjn
Sf»rts/FinalizafonEdtorBETH Ka.SEY jessi MICHAELSON
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ERIN LEE
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welcomed and wil™ on a firat-receiv^  basis Lettpr?
m m m
The Crescentao Letter to the editor
Fox University414N.Mendian St, Box E
Newbe^, OR 97132or e-mail: crescent@georgefox.edi
The opinions and ideas presentedm this paper do not nec«sarily re-
itect those of the Crescent staff, tee
Associated Student Community, or
Geo^ Fox University.
The Crescsnt is a bimontely pubit-
cation and is dtsiribuled to campus
mailljoxes and various Mm*t>erg
loc^lons
The Crescent has been a
pubftcatwn of the AssociaedStudent Community since 1891.
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How are you spiritually formed?
Are you spiritually
:ed in places other
than chapel?
B y TA J S H E E N A C U RT I S
Reporter
Next time during chapcl be a
l i t t l e m o r e a t t e n t i v e . L o o k a r o u n d
a n d o n e c a n fi n d d o z e r s , t h o s e
finishing homework, avid lextcrs, and
of course those who gaze forward
the whole rime completely seated
and unmoved by the worship. Listen
up and you can even catch playful
remarks of mockery. Also, let's not
turn a blind eye on the population of
slide and gliders. I"t)r those who have
ever experienced resentment towards
chapel for its .sheer obligatory nature.
Quaere Verum might be a nice
change of pace.
Quaere \'erum, latin for seeking
truth, is a campus run club held on
Mondays in the Commuter Lounge
(Moore House). In Quaere Verum
wor ld even ts a rc d i scussed w i th the i r
relation to religion. The discussions
arc intellectual, educational, personal
and honest .
Everyone in Quaere Verum has a
voice. Revelations arc made as people
affirm their religious perspective,
question it, and build upon it. The
level of introspection and sclf-
reflcction is evident as people share
their responses to
t h e w o r l d
e c n t s .
N O 5 5 %
People get involved and feel
c o n n e c t e d .
Chapel is a lot less
i n t i m a t e a n d o f t e n t i m e s
watered down. Perhaps this
is due to the reality that those
in charge of coordinating the
biweekly event know that it
lasts throughout the entice
year, leading them to do what
they can to stretch it out.
Chapcl can get repetitive,
redundant, and pretty off-
topic, and dare I say easy to
fall asleep in. Of course, there
is always the undertone or
finish that ties into religion
a n d c o u n s e l o n h o w t o w a l k
the righteous walk, but too
often chapel can get lost in
space fillers.
When it comes to guest
speakers, if you notice lots of
the time their speeches arc formed
with extra froth and arc marked by
the most prolonged introductions
before they actually transition into
the meat of their topics. I've found
myself at times hanging off the edge
of my scat waiting for a speaker
to wrap it up and gel to the point.
The result of this is a speech with a
religious conclusion instead of pure
cUgious bulk,
I n Q u a e r e V e r u m ,
s p e a k e r s f o c u s o n
religious insight and
l e s s o n e n t e r t a i n m e n t
and filling up a time
s lo t . I t i s n i l abou t
them becoming
a p a r t o f t h e
g r o u p f o r t h e
evening. Wc are
a l l assemb led i n a
circle, keeping the
conversation equal
and welcoming. The
speakers arc simply
there as experts on their
topic and are open to all
questions and insight.
Do you feel spiritually fed by chapel?
i
Students worship during chapel.
In chapel you are simply the
audience and in most cases your only
interjection to the discussion would
be following along in singing the
worship. In chapel, students rarely
even pose questions, let alone add to
the conversa t i on .
I t i s t h e s e r e a s o n s t h a t f r o m
m y v e r y fi r s t Q u a e r e Ve r u m
meeting, I was instantly overcome
in determining that through my
experience, I was more touched and
moved than during any chapel I had
a t t e n d e d .
Quaere Verum allows for a small,
intimate environment that encourages
everyone to be heard, thus allowing
cvcr)'onc fiic opporfuniry to be
closely connected. Quaere Verum
inspirc.s the ignition and spurring
of analytical rel igious thought.
Real world applicability of religion,
religious theory, and the religious
lifestyle arc all held in examination.
As the president Allison Ogle
wrote in the most recent email alert,
"SO COME! Bring your critical
thoughts about the Church and how
t h e i n d i v i d u a l s h o u l d r e l a t e t o i t .
Bring a friend, if you have any. And if
you don't, you should definitely come
and meet some,"
Perhaps Quaere Verum ought not
be seen as an alternative to chapcl
but certainly a significantly
f u l fi l l i n g o p t i o n f o r
enrichment. Feel free to stop
by and give Quaere Verum
a try. The environment is
peaceful, calm and welcoming.It can deepen your experience
and enlighten your faith, Your
religious experience should be
out of more than just necessity
of gaining credits.
Photo by LiNDLEYKING
Or do you feel fee
3y attending chapel?
w V W
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These cha r t s a re
based on a poll
c o n d u c t e d o f 1 9 6
students at George
Fox Univerity
B y A N D R E W W AT S O N
ASC Student Chaplin
Every semester students at
George Fox are expected to earn 21
spiritual formation credits but how do
numbers qualify a process so varying
and vast as becoming spiritual
" formed"? This leads to many
questioning if the Spiritual Formation
system and chapeh actua))y he)p
students grow spiritually.
Chapels arc the most attended
opportunity for receiving credits,
however, they are designed to be
paired with other forms of spiritual
formation. As the Dean of Spiritual
Formation Rusty St. Cyr often says,
"Spiritual formation doesn't end in
the chapel but continues right outside
the chapcl walls, and into the Bon,
and i n to t he do rms . "
Morning chapels have several
purposes. They provide a space for
a large majorit)' of the George Fox
community to congregate together in
one place, under a common purpose.
Morning chapels give us a common
vision and goal for the year and each
week .
The calendar for these chapels
has been carefully planned to bring
someone at chapcl on a journey.
Often weeks are themcd, such as
Quaker Heritage week. Cultural
Celebration week, or Thy Kingdom
C o m e w e e k . T h e s e t h e m e s a i d i n
inviting participants into the story of
God, however it is being told.
Participation is the key. George
Fox has a range of different people.
Wc all come from different places
spiritually and from all other areas
of life. Because of this, it becomes
challenging to meet cverjone's
ind iv idua l needs f rom a systemic
level .
In our busy culture it is easy to
get into the habit of letting others
think and question for us,
especially theologically.
1 nstead of expecting
o t h e r s t o f e e d u s
for us individually, perhaps we need
to become better at engaging our
m i n d s a n d h e a r t s f o r o u r s e l v e s . W e
need to take hold of our own spiritual
journeys.
No place, especially an hour long
chapel, can do that for us. It can aid
in that process, but all hinges on how
we engage. Everything depends on
t h e l e v e l a t w h i c h w e h a v e c o m e t o
grasp our own journey towards rbc
face of God.
When we do engage, we should
be able to find something in each
chapel service to grow us and shapeus. Yes we can find other pressing
things to do in the chapel hour and
maybe in the large scheme of things
chapels don't mean much.
The announcements pull you in
different directions. The sermon may
be no good. But then there is that
moment when the instruments stop
and over 100 voices sing out to God
i n u n i s o n .
The technology may not work
and you may have heard the story
before, but then there is the woman
dancing with all her being, stripped
of inhibition, worshiping God.
You may have had no sleep and
you have a paper due, but mavbc that
is the day the speaker was going to
change your life. Maybe there was a
gem God placed just for you to find.
Maybe the re i s a t l eas t one word
hidden within each chapcl that could
teach you, grow you, and perhaps, it
is our job to find that gem of truth.
Perhaps finding even one gem is
worth those 21 hours each semester.
No, chapels arc not all we need,
but to say they cannot be a space
to experience God is perhaps im-
b ibJ ica l . We .shou ld no r on lv l ook fo r
those gems of God in chapd but in
See CHAPEL | page 8
a n e x p e r i e n c e s o
t h a t i t i s t h e m o s t
comfortable way
A r e t h e r e
/
other places that (YES 65%
spiritually feed \
you on campus?
JoshTryan and KelseyVandenHoek deep in discussion ac Quere Verum.
Photo by KEVIN BROWN
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B y N I K K I M A R I N O
Staff Reporter
I've! written a short story
ifor a class or just because
it was enjoyable and wondered how
far you could go? Would it be good?
Why not try it out? Every November
is National Novel Writing Month,
NaNoWriMo. That's right, a month
devoted entirely to writing a novel.
Wait, a novel in a month, isn't
that a bit crammed? Well, yes, but
it's a fun experience that shows
you just how much you arc capable
of when you try. The basic idea
is to write every day, aiming for
between 1,500 and 2,000 words a
day so that by the end of the 30 day
month you will have a 50,000 word
long novel. Yes, it's hard, and it's
difficult to fit in between papers and
projects in classes, but think about
how rewarding it would be. There
arc students around you who are
probably participating; this year will
b e t h e 1 0 t h a n n u a l N a N o Wr i M o .
In 1999 a group of 21 people
got together in the San Francisco
Bay area and decided they wanted
to make some noise by writing a
Photo by EVAN CLOUGH
novel. The participants discovered
that they had not expected to have
fun and companionship in addition
to their pain, struggle, and pride.
The next year a website was put up
to accommodate a slightly larger of
people and 140 people participated
in the month of Nov. The number of
people exploded year after year, with
5,000 people in 2001 and 40,000 in
2 0 0 4 .
There are groups in larger
c i t i e s a n d a t s o m e c o m m u n i t i e s .
The benefits of these groups are
numerous, fun, friendship, and
accountability. Midnight kickoffs
happen on Nov. 1 to help get m atIcasl 1,000 words before heading off
to bed and using the day to continue
on what was already written. Write-ins happen throughout the month,
encouraging turn outs with food,
music, and socialization.
The website, nanowrimo.org, is
full of information about local groups
hosting write-ins, midnight kick-offs,
and other events. This is also a goo
place to listen to music when writing,whatever kind is most helpful to
you. Pep talks, blogs, and printablestickers and badges arc available all
through the site.
Participants are encouraged
through weekly emails from the
creator, talking the person through
the process, starting with week 1 with
character development and ending
with week 4 with how to wrap up the
ending. On the website a participant
is encouraged to make a log-in, make
use of the personal word-count
tracker, meet people in the area also
participating and find out where the
events were taking place nearby.
Why would one sacrifice time
spent on homework or with friends
to write a novel in a month? Because
the intense energy and wonderful
pleasure at having succeeded in
school, with friends, and finding time
to write a novel is so great, why would
one wan t t o m i ss i t ? Don ' t t h i nk
you have a plot that could become a
novel? Or a plot at all? That's alright,
NaNoWriMo is al l about losing
yourself in the process, loving the
writing and going with it. Why not
try? If you missed this time you could
always arrange a group of people to
do it any other month of the year.
Yonemura returns to make social history
B y VA N E S S A W I L K I N S
A s s i s t a n t - E d i t o r
Multicultural StudentP r o g r a m s o f fi c e w a s
formally known as Multicultural
S e r v i c e s b u t t h e n a m e n o w r e fl e c t s
the work that new director, Shelley
Yonemura, has been doing with
students. Yonemura was officially
hired this October after serving
as interim director for a year and
although she is the director she is not
new to George Fox.
Yonemura was an undergraduate
at George Fox between 1996 and
2000. The university has grown
i n t h e r e a l m o f m u l t i c u l t u r a l
iindenstanding but "we still have
work to do," according to Yonemura.
Her vision for the department, "is to
serve students, the George
F 'ox commun i ty. and
the greater surrounding
community by developing
programs and resources
that promote diversity
awareness & appreciation."
This year, in collaboration
with various groups in and
groups outside of George
Fox, Yonemura is focusing
on the relational aspect
o f i m i l l i c u l t u r a l s t u d e n t
programs. She decided
to be focused on being
relaiional after evaluating
and discussing last year's
e v e n t s w i t h v a r i o u s
members of the George
F'ox community.
T h e M u l t i c u l t u r a l
C l u b h a s b e e n a n a c t i v e
force on campus for the
last few years and has
been joined by these new
groups: Hawaiian, Middle
Eastern, Alaskan, ].atino,
ASL, and Black Student
U n i o n . R e l a t i o n s i n t h e
l.arino Club instigated
various leaders to begin
these clubs. It is important
to know that these groups
provide a comfortable
e n v i r o n m e n t f o r s t u d e n t s
t o u n d e r s t a n d a d i f f e r e n t
c u l t u r e .
Y o n e m u r a w a n t s
a l l s t u d e n t s t o k n o w
thai they do not have
to be undcrrcprcscntcd
t o b e m u l t i c u l t u r a l o r d i v e r s e .
"Being multicultural is about your
perspective and views about culture,"
says Yonemura. This is imporiani tor
s t u d e n t s t o k n o w a s Yo n e m u r a a n d
Shcrccn Sherman, President of the
Multicultural club prepare for George
F o x ' s fi r s t I n t c r c u l t u r a l C o n f e r e n c e
which will happen Friday the 13
and Saturday the 14 of November.
The purpose of this conference
is to highl ight the diversi ty of
God's Kingdom, through cultural
awareness, mo.saic worship, and
active discussions on how to bring
together the body of Christ. Through
encouraging open dialogue and
providing a welcoming atmosphere,
our hope is to bridge gaps between
people and cultures. The theme
of the even t i s "On Ear th as i t i s i n
H e a v e n . "
T h e e v e n t w i l l s e s s i o n s w i t h
speakers from ihc George Fox
c o m m u n i t y a n d t h e P o r t l a n d
community. Speakers include faculty
m e m b e r s , M e l a n i e H u l b e r t a n d
Kelly Chang, Spiritual Formation
Director, Rustv St. Cyr, and Portland
Leadership Foundation CEO, Ben
Sand. Each speaker has a unique
story and perspective to bring to
students during this two day event.
Another large event that students
n e e d t o k n o w a b o u t i s t h e M a r t i n
Luther Kind Jr. Day of Service which
will be happening on Monday the 8
in January. In an extraordinary first
time event, colleges and universities
i n t h e P o r t l a n d - m e t r o a r e a a r e
joining together to serve the city of
Portland. The day will begin with a
rally and a message from the Portland
Mayoi, Sam Adams. Four Vrours m
the community will follow wViich
hopefully include the involvement
o f 1 0 0 0 s t u d e n t s . I f s t u d e n t s w o u l d
like to know how to get involved
in this project they should contact
Krystal Halverson and Ryan Moats.
This history making event will unite
s t u d e n t s i n t h e v i s i o n o f M a r t i n
Luther Kingjr.
Y o n e m u r a a n d t h e o f fi c e o f
Multicultural Student Programs are
available for all students not just
students in a minority. Emphasizing
relationships and integration is
important.
•
*
George FoxAlumness Shelley Yonemura who now work^^he Director ofon relationship and is frequently seen talking and laughing with students. Photo by EVAN CLOUGH
A day to
h o n o r
t h o s e
presentand past
By NIKKI MARINO
Staff Reporter
Veteran's Day is Nov. 11. It is aday to honor our servicemen
and women and those who have been
at one time. Even at a Quaker school
we have our share of military people
and ve te rans .
Veteran's Day was originally
signed into law as a federal holiday
in 1938 to honor those who served in
World War 1. The date, Nov. 11 was
chosen to remember the day the First
World War ended. But in 1954 a new
law was passed to include veterans
from World War II and the war in
Korea in the day's celebrations. This
opened it up to include men and
w o m e n w h o h a v e s e r v e d i n w a r s
since and during our nation's peace
t i m e s .
In 1968 the Uniforms Holiday
Bill was passed to ensure three-
day weekends for the holidays
celebrating George Washington's
birthday. Memorial Day, \'eterans
Day, and Columbus Day. Veteran's
Day happened on Oct. 25, 1971 with
s o m u c h c o n f u s i o n t h a t P r e s i d e n t
Gerald Ford signed a law to move the
day back to the original date. It has
stayed so since.
C o n t r a r y t o w h a t s o m e t h i n k ,
t h e r e i s a d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n
N'eteran's Day, in Nov., and Memorial
Day, in .May. Memorial Day is for
honoring those who died during war
or from wounds and complications
brought about br service in war.
Veteran's Day is for honoring those
who are serving and those who have
s e r v e d .
But what about a person who
served dur ing peacet ime and
died from something completely
unconnected? Veteran's Day is the
answer, according to miUtary.com
\'eteran's Day is to honor those
who have scrt'ed, dead or alive, and
Memorial Day is specificallv for those
who d ied because o f war.
Banks, publ ic schools , and
libraries close on \'eceran's Day.
Cities hold parades and festivals to
honor those in the military. And
even though George Fox University
is a Quaker campus and classes arc
still happening. Students can still
attend local ceremonies, activities,
or booths, or just look at the flag
in s i l ence and hono r ou r na t i on ' s
d e f e n d e r s .
Being a pacifist may mean not
fighting or going into the militarybut there arc pacifist ways to support
our people without even encouraging
the war. 1 housands of people scr\'e
in the U.S. military without having
jobs directly focused on fighting
in the Middle East. There arc
communications jobs; ones related to
public affairs, maintenance, as wellas a number of other career options
leading a person nowhere near Iraq
or Afghanistan
Here at George Fox we have our
share of veterans and chose who are
serving. F.rik Burris has served for12 years in the U.S. Navy working as
an aircraft structure mechanic. He is
now going to the Portland campus for
a bachelor's in Business. Greg Aldrcd
works at Ncwberg High School as a
mat and computer science teacher
and IS finishing his Doctorate in
- ucation at Fox. Aldrcd has served
m t c U.S. Navy, has 6 years of active
utj under his belt, and now servesin the Air Force Reserves,
There arc also students who are
closer to us all, achieving bachelor
egrees at the Newberg campus.Daniel Fouch has been in the Army
Reserves for the past 3 and half
See VETERANS 1 page 8
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The first of his kind
B y M A R K K E L L E Y
Guest Reporter
theatre department of
X George Fox University is
performing The Diviners by Jim
Leonard Jr. Opening night was Nov.
5 at 7:30 p.m. at the main Newbcrg
campus. The director is Caleb
'I 'hurston, a senior theatre major.
This will be the first time a student is
directing a main stage show.
Thurston directed twice at the
university's One-Act Festival. This
summer he directed a community
theatre production of the musical
" O l i v e r ! " i n S t . H e l e n s , O r e .
During high school he directed five
musicals at River City Children s
Theatre. This pervious experience
gave opportunities to interact withdifferent ages and experience levels
which, Thurston said, pushed him as
a d i rec to r.
Discussion of him directing at
George Fox began last fall during the
performance of "Thoroughly Modern
Millie". Rhett Luedtke. associate
professor of theatre, told Thurstonthat if he found a play he could direct
it the next fall.
"That was cool and very
exciting." Thurston said.
In searching for a play Thurston
had to find one that fit the George
Fox community and its resources.
" T h e D i v i n e r s " w a s n e a r t h e e n d
o f h i s s e a r c h a n d t h e d e c i s i o n w a s
between that and the "Spitfire
Grill" by Lee Zlotoff. Thurston was
encouraged to pick "The Diviners"
because he "didn't get it."
W h e n a s k e d i f t h e r e w e r e
concerns from faculty or staff about
having a student director, Thurston
said there wasn't "actual resistance,"
but with the main stage season
being the public face of the theatre
department and university, the idea
was brought to the administration
before funding approval.
"There is a little bit of pressure,
because I don't want others to be
denied this opportunity. 1 think
this can be something for future
d i r e c t o r s , " T h u r s t o n a d d e d . H e
commented on his professors'
willingness to take the risk and he felt
"honored" they showed such trust to
an undergraduate.
After he got approval, Thurston
began casting his show, which proved
to be difficult. "Its hard when you
sec your friends and classmates take
risks and you have to choose between
t h e m . "
The re we re seve ra l ha rd cho i ces
t o m a k e a n d T h u r s t o n s a i d h e h a d
to stay "practical, pragmatic and
object ive." However, Thurston
mentioned, " a lot of directing is
going with your gut and following
what you think will fit the story
b e s t . "
T h e f r e s h m a n a u d i t i o n s
impressed Thurston and three are
in the production. "It's refreshing to
see new ta lent come in and the next
generation come up," he said.
T h u r s t o n c o m m e n t e d t h a t h e d i d
not feel any pressure from the cast.
He has the academic background and
experience to back up decisions, but
h a s t o d i s c e r n w h e n t o b e T h u r s t o n
" t h e f r i e n d " a n d T h u r s t o n " t h e
d i r e c t o r . "
"The Diviners" takes place in
1932 in a small Indiana farming
community. The story is centered on
a young boy who has a gift of finding
underground water sources and a
washed-up preacher who befriends
h i m .
"It's about finding who you are,
what you have to offer and what you
are searching for," Thurston said, "I
am stoked! I think there is something
for everyone in this story; it's very
powerful."
//' ^
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ABOVE;Abby Canzter comforts her younger brother (Aaron Swor) in an
accempc to help him overcome his fear of water. ksv/n brown
Jordan Beanblossom (above) plays the father of Canzler and Swor. The pho
to is taken from a scene in which the Beanblossom, the tough-guy mechanic,
Is conducting an interview with BenTissel's character.
Photo by KEVIN BROWN
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Restrictions on freshmen
a r e t o o h a r s h
By ZACH MIDDLETON
Reporter
I am sure you all remember your
freshman year: your first roommate,
your first dorm room, and your first
day of classes, h is an amazing
experience. But is George Fox
putting too many limitations on its
f r e s h m a n ?
livery student must sign and
follow the lifestyle agreement,
and with the exception of transfer
students, every one must live in the
residence hails and buy a twenty-
one meal a week plan. Are these
restrictions doing more harm than
good?
Living in a residence hall is a
great example of an unnecessary
limitatitjn. While it is nice to live with
a group of peers and get a roommate,
the experience is not always worth the
cost. Great minds can still be taught
and raised to do great things, even if
they don't live on campus. Students
can sti l l have very productive
experiences while living with a groupof people in an off-campus house.
At first, a twenty-one meal a
week plan is great as a freshman.
Most freshmen probably don't know
how to cook, and would not want
to anyway. The problem is for those
s t u d e n t s w h o d o k n o w h o w t o t a k e
care o f themse lves , and who do
know how to cook, still must pay a
little over six fifty a meal. The Bon's
monopoly on
o u r d i e t s i s
Still be taught
and raised to do
great things, even
if they don't live
o n c a m p u s .
G r e a t m i n d s c a n
r
p o s s i b l y t h e
most regrettable
t h i n g a b o u t
freshmen year.
B o n f o o d i s
not all bad, but
s o m e s t u d e n t s
can make what they really want to eat
for hundreds of dollars less per year
and in these tough economic times,
any way to save money is helpful,
The lifestyle agreement is another
annoying policy of this school. By
not allowing students to live the
consequences of their own actions,
Getjrgc Fox delays their development.
Alcohol is a great example. Not
only are there federal laws making
it illegal, but also George Fox says
w e c a n n o t d r i n k u n t i l w e h a v e
graduated; yes there are exceptions to
this rule, but it is not the application
of this rule that is offensive, it is the
See FRESHMEN | page 8
One way to be involved in community
By SYLVETTE NORRE
Instructor in French
Parce que Ic mondc doit
comprendre cc qui se passel. Because
the world needs to know.
Saturday, Oct. 24 at 3:30p.m.
my family and I joined students and
families on the quad to form a human
chain in the shape of the number
350. We were proud to join the Week
of Living Light and be a part of the
International Day of Climate Action
(www.350.org), marching to City Hall
alongside George Fox students wh(5
are leading the way for the common
good.If you go to 350.org you will find
that George Fox University global
climate action week was one of 5200
actions happening in 181 countries.
Scientists have designated the
number 350 (parts per million) as
the safe upper limit for C02 in the
atmosphere. We arc now alarmed
to find ourselves l iv ing in an
environment that contains 387ppm.
The Week of Living Idght
initiative showed us concrete ways
that we can all be part of the solution
to help reduce the atmosphere's C02
conten t . The un ion o f concerned
s c i e n t i s t s * C o n s u m e r ' s G u i d e t o
E f f e c t i v e E n v i r o n m e n t a l C h o i c e s
would be a good read to further
guide your efforts.
O u r i n d i v i d u a l e f f o r t s ,
however, arc greatly hampered
by the way our lives are
organized for us. Howcan we lighten our carbon
footprint when many of
our neighborhoods have no
sidewalks, public transportation,
or grocery stores? How can
we support our local farmer
instead of eating apples that
travelled 1500 miles if our local
producer has been run out by
the competition?
R e a d B i l l M c K i b b e n ' s
"Deep iiconomy" if you are
n o t c o n v i n c e d t h a t " m o r e "
and "cheaper" is no longer a
sustainable strategy.
Not only is our voice
better heard collectively, but
our communal voice can also
support our local, regional,
n a t i o n a l a n d i n t e r n a t i o n a l
leaders' work to design and
implement policies that will
mitigate the effects of global Walking down 99W to city hall: Professor
warming (Copenhagen Corey Beals and his children Jonathan and
conference). Daniel, Keisi Kimura,Jacob McDaniel.
W i t h o u t o u r v o i c e s , o u r P h o t o b y L I N D L E Y K I N G
m a r c h e s , a n d o u r s i g n s , w h e r e y o u r a t h e rwill our leaders find the courage and significant social movements
support to implement the needed
changes?
T h e s t u d e n t s i n t h e s o c i a l
throughout history or be a part of
o n e ? " See 350 | page 8
Overheard; fun past time or
detrimental consequences?
The importance of being well informed
B y N ATA L I E G O U L D
E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f
It is all of your favorite college
quotes bundled up in to a convenient
wcbpagc. You know, the quotes that
you hear in the Bon or walking to
class that you say to your friends "we
have to write that down." Well ,for
those who never got around to jotting
them down somewhere, "Overheard
at Fox" lets you revisit them day after
day.
I chink this group is funny and
has pure intentions if used correctly,
but are good intentions strong
enough to draw the fine line between
funny conversations and gossip?
The "Overheard at Fo.x" page
v i s i b l e t o F a c e b o o k m e m b e r s i s
actually the second try
at making it successful.
The fi rs t g roup was
d e l e t e d o n O c t . 2 5
because the creator, Tyler
Zimmerman, fe l t i t was
being used in the wrong
way. "I have decided to
someone to be decent and not post it
up on a completely public forum.
If you think about it, it is all fun
and games until you read something
that you actually said. Then you are
embar rassed and wan t i t t o be taken
down immediately. The problem is
that there is not a place to defend
or explain yourself, so there your
conversation stands helpless against
scrutiny and mocker)".
Of cou rse the re a re ru les to th i s
pool of comical postings. Names
ate not allowed, no profanity, no
gossip, nothing too inappropriate,
it must be something you overheard
(meaning you cannot be part of the
conversation), but it can, however,
be something a teacher said. It is
If YOU think described as a place to write
funny things overheard at
George Fox. But "funny
things" can turn dangerous
at any given time. It might
be funny to you who are
posting it, but it may be
about it, it is all
fun and games
until you read
something that
end the group based on yOU actually Sald. hurtful to the person
some complaints and
s o m e c o n v i c t i o n s I h a v e f e l t a b o u t
the group's possible effects on our
communit)'," read the Facebook
email sent out by Zimmerman to
members of the group.
I would agree with Zimmerman
that this kind of group has the
potential to be very hurtful to many
people. Suppose you said something
to your friend that you thought
no one could hear. The next day
you open up this page and see it
plastered for the whole world to see.
1 would feel violated. Of course, I
probably should not have been saying
something in public that I would not
want overheard, but I would expect
who sa id i t and in tended to
keep it quiet.
Standing at 413 members, this
group is growing each day based on
the humorous quotes one can read
and post, it is a convenient way to
lighten up a monotonous class or to
chccr yourself up if you need a good
laugh at someone else's expense.
Peruse "Overheard at Fox" and you
will soon realize that people say some
ridiculous things when they think
they are speaking in privacy. But be
cautious, because you might log in
one day and sec that something you
said has been posted and there is
nothing you can do about it.
B y L E I G H R O T H W E I L E R
Opinion/VOS Editor
As far as technology goes, we live
in a very wonderful time. We do not
have to wait for the newspaper every
morning to find out what is going on
our city or wait until the 5 o'clock
news to show us what is going on in
t h e w o r l d .
We have the news at our finger
tips; with just a few mouse clicks, we
can see what is going on around the
world instantly. My personal favorite
is CNN.com/world. I can see all the
latest headlines of what is happening
on every continent and see pictures
of the stories too.
T h e i n t e r n e t i s a w o n d e r f u l
r e s o u r c e t o fi n d o u t n e w s a r o u n d
the world, plus it is easy for us who
have grown up with the internet
to navigate to find specific articles
that pertain to our interests. So my
question is; why do so many students
have absolutely no idea what is going
o n ?
C o n s i d e r h o w
many times you visit
sites like Facebook,
Twitter, or Myspace.
I know from sitting
i n t h e b a c k r o w
of my classes that
the major i ty o f
students are actually
p lay ing Farmvi l lc
o n F a c e b o o k r a t h e r
than actually using
computers for taking
notes in class.
First of all, tisk-
tisk on you for not
paying attention in
class. Second of all,
what if you took a
tenth of your time
that you spend on any
of these networking
sites and just looked at the main page
of any credible news site? You would
be much better informed about what
is going on in the world, trust me.
For instance, did you know that
Lake Chad in Africa is drying up?
The particular article, featured on
CNN.com/world, not only discusses
the reason for this (global climate
change) but it also tells readers what
the disastrous consequences are for
the region if the lake does dry up.
Another article that recently ran
on the same website was "Desperate
farmers sell wives to pay debts
in rural India." The topic of this
article should be something that
wc, as students of a universit)' that
encourages social justice, should all
be aware of. Especially for those of
you out chat there who say women are
not being created unfairly anymore.
Think again.
These are just two examples of
news that is out there that, I am sure,
many people just do not know about.
The main problem with the general
population not knowing this kind of
news is that it is so accessible.
If we, as a general populous, are
better informed about what is going
in throughout our community or
nation or even world, then we will be
a b l e t o m a k e b e t t e r d e c i s i o n s a b o u t
how CO preserve what we have left
and how to make it better. Choosing
political leaders will become easier
because we can evaluate what they
arc going to do about events and
situations going on around us. Or
at the very least, you will be able to
make good conversation on your next
d a t e .
If our generation is the future
for the world, how can we begin to
m a k e a d i f f e r e n c e i f w e d o n o t k n o w
what is going on in it? I encourage
all of you to make your homepage a
news source page, whether it be local,
national, or global.
From left to right, Matt Rooks, Josh Jones. Evan Dahl.Josh Willifords read the newspaper while
eating at the Bon.
Photo by A) ALLEN
More secrets of great sex revealed
R v A D P V D I M P
instructor of Wr't' /L't yourself and your future spouse to our physical, sexual selves.
b o d y. O u r c u l t u r e i s r i f e w i t h s u c h u n r e a l i s t i c s t a n d a r d s i s u n f a i r . S c c o n d l v. I w o u l d c n c o u r a v c v o u
B y A B B Y R I M E
I structor of Writing/Literature
"What can you do now that
ensures a great sex life later?" This is
a great question, one I was pleased to
hear asked in chapel recently, bur also
o n e I b e l i e v e r e m a i n e d s o m e w h a t
unanswered. Surely more can be said
about a healthy and Christ-centered
premarital sexuality than: "Don't
have sex yet."
1 think there are several ways
to prepare for mind-blowing sex
without actually having it. After all,
wc arc sexual beings; we are born
this way, created this way. You don't
magically become sexual after taking
vows. So what can you do now,
before marriage, to embrace this part
of yourself?
First of all, learn to love your
. ur cul ture is r i fe wi th
unrealistic and idealized images of
the body. Women arc told that their
s e l f - w o r t h i s b a s e d o n
physical beauty - and this
is an airbrushed beauty,
defined as size 4 and under
wi th flawless ha i r and sk in .
Wel l , chuck that ( -osmo
o u t t h e w i n d o w . E m b r a c e
the uniqueness of your
body; learn to love living
in your own skin.
This goes for men, too; the
masculine ideal physique is just as
unrealistic: 6'2, chiseled features,
h a i r l e s s c h e s t , w a s h b o a r d a b s .
There is nothing "natural" about
these idealized bodies, and holding
Embrace the
uniqueness
of your body;
learn to love
living in your
o w n s k i n .
yourself and your future spouse to
s u c h u n r e a l s t i c s t a n d a r d s i s f i r .
And trust mc, great sex is all about
reveling in the lovely "rcalncss" of
our bod ies .
Along these lines, it's
also important to learn about
your body. Crack open that
anatomy and physiologybook and discover how your
body really works. Learn the
intricacies of fertility and
reproduction. Find out the
names of the parts vou never
knew you had.
T h e f e m a l e a n d m a l e b o d i e s
of human beings are the crowns of
God's creation, and becoming body-
savvy diminishes the aura of secrecy
and shame that too often surrounds
our physical, sexual selves.
Secondly, I would encourage you
to think of sexuality more positively
and recognize it as a beautiful aspect
of your humanity. An important
part of this is learning to distinguish
between lust and desire.
Lust is not simply having sexual
desire, but rather reducing another
person to a sexual object and wanting
to use that person for your own
pleasure. Don't punish yourself for
merely desiring physical closeness
with someone you love. Such desire is
normal and healthy; it's good to fed
physically attracted to someone you're
considering marrying.
This goes for both men and
w o m e n , b e c a u s e t h e c l a i m t h a t
men enjoy and want sex more than
women is, frankly, a misguided
generalization. Sex can and should
be pleasurable for both wife and
husband; to say otherwise is to make
women feel guilty or unnatural about
their sexual desires, and also suggests
that sex is more abtmt the man than
about the couple.
I also have a word for those who
perhaps have alrc-ady had sex and now
feel intense shame and worthlessness.
1 invite you to jettison the idea that
y o u h a v e s o m e h o w i r r c v o c a b l v
compromised your self-worth and arc
now less of a person,
Wc do not have this perception
with non-sexual sins; I've never
heard anyone say. "Now that you've
See GREAT SEX | page 8
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Fighting for a playoff
By ERIN LEE
Reporter
I'lckcci lo finish seventh in theNorlhwo, C.inferc-nc. in the pre
P"" "f 'Ik- conferenee's"'ne coaches, the vollevball team
connnoes defy expectations ,e,
"P"" 11. Halthng i, out for second
place, the Brums dare anvone to trv
a n d s t o p t h e m . '
CJoing into the season there were
I' lf>l of hig questions that needed tobe answered. With the graduation
of the team's top two blockers, there
was a hfg hole that needed to be
filled up front. However, head coach
Kaltlyn Maddams.#l 1. spikes the ball.
Photo by AJ ALLEN
spot, volleyball teamSteve (Jrant wasn't worried, In a
Pre-season interview Grant talkeda K>ut his excitement for the season.
, txcitcd about the level of
'pnt among our new players, andthe preparation and hard work of
our returnees. We sltould he a much-
improved (offensive team, and with
perhaps some defensive changes thatcould help, we might he ready to turn
things'iround," he said.
Under C/rant's leadership the
team has blossomed into one of the
powerhouse teams in the Northwest
Conference, while Grant himself
reached a personal milestone. With
the 3-1 victory over Pacific on Oct.
3, Grant reached his 550th
career win. With that mark
he ranks 13th in victories
among current ly act ive
NCAA Division III coaches
and 19th all-time in Division
111.
R e t u r n i n g t e n
l e t c e r w i n n e r s f r o m l a s t
season, the Bruins started
the season out strong and
neve r l ooked back . W i t h
several strong leaders
t h e B r u i n s h a v e b e e n a
statistically dominating team
defies expectations
within the conference and national
rankings.
A s a t e a m t h e B r u i n s a r e
ranked first or second in the NWC
in six statistical categories: hitting
percentage, opponents l i i t t ing
percentage, assists, kills, blocks and
digs. 'J'heir blocking statistic of 2.31blocks per game ranks them twenty-
fifth nationally.
Individually the Bruins have
received key contribuij«)ns from many
players but are led by a core gtt>up.
Lyndsay Hovce, F.liza Pledger, and
Kaitlyn Maddams have all been
n a m e d B r u i n A t h l e t i c A s s o c i a t i o n
W o m e n ' s A t h l e t e o f t h e W e e k a n d
NWC Volleyball Student-Athlete
of the Week. Pledger, a sophomore
midd le b l ocke r, i s r anked f ou r t h
nationally in blocks in addition to
her second place ranking in hitting
percentage in the NWC.
One of the highlights of the
s e a s o n c a m e i n t h e O c t . 1 7 m a t c h
against Pacific Lutheran University.
Tliough the team lost a hard fought
battle 3-1, they became the first
conference team to win a game from
PLU. This is a feat that has only been
repeated by one other conference
team, the Universit)- of Pugct Sound,
SPORTS I
The Bruins huddle together to encourage one another during a game.
Photo by a; ALLEN
who won two games from PLU on
Oct . 21 .
With Pacific I^utheran already
clinching the NWC Championship,
and with it the guaranteed playoff
bid, the Bruins are fighting hard
to finish as high as possible in the
conference. Their playoff hopes arc
pinned on getting on at-largc bid to
t h e N C A A D i v i s i o n I I I t o u r n a m e n t .
While both their high conference
and regional rankings play a big role
in advancing to the tournament, all
t h e B r u i n . s c a n d o n o w i s w a i t . O n
Nov. 15 at 9 p.m. EST, the NCAA
w i l l a n n o u n c e w h o w i l l a d v a n c e t o
the national tournament along with
the seeding.
W h e t h e r t h e B r u i n s a d v a n c e
to the playoffs or not, it has been a
s e a s o n t h e F o x f a n s w i l l n o t s o o n
forget.
Senior star. Cam Eberhart, finishes final cross country race
B y Z A C H M I D D L E T O N
Reporter
Last Saturday marked the last
cross country conference meet for
George Fox .senior, Cam Eberhart.
Cameron placed 19th for the Bruins,
w i t h a r i m e o f 2 6 : 3 4 . 1 7 . M e n ' s
collegiate cross countrv run an 8
kilometer race (a hair under 5 miles),
meaning Eberhart ran 5 consecutive
5:30 mi les.
Eberhart came to George Fox
four years ago after finishing off a
formidable high school cross country
career at West Albany High School.
A time of 16:04 in his senior year
of high school earned him a trip to
the 5A Oregon State Cross Country
Championships where he ran a 16:48.
One may wonder how a human
body can gain and put up with that
leve l o f endu rance and s tam ina . The
answer: training, diet and sleep.
"The best preparation is to work
your butt off in summer training,
eat ba lanced meals wi th a lo t o f i ron
and red meat and sleep well," said
Eberhart. However, Eberhart does
not stop there. His coach came and
set up an altitude generator in his
room for him and his roommate. The
generator actually removes oxygen
from the room while he sleeps,
effectively putting the body under
the conditions it would face at 9000
feet of elevation, It is no wonder
Eberhart greets everyone he meets
with a slightly euphoric smile when
he leaves his room.
During the off-season he loves
to backpack and hike and obviously,
run. "I never watch TV. 1 hate just
sitting down and being stationary
for long periods of time." Like
most runners, his favorite part is
trail running, being outdoors, and
running with friends; like all good
runners, he loves running in the rain.
U n l i k e s o m e , E b e r h a r t d o e s
n o t l i s t e n t o m u s i c b e f o r e h i s r a c e .
Before a meet, Eberhart spends most
of his time praying for his race and
planning his strategy for the race.
Some may ask: "what strategy do you
need besides run fast?" Actually cross
country has a tremendous amount of
strategy to it. Runners must survey
the course before the race to plot out
pacing. They must decide if they are
going to run this particular course to
try and get a fast time, or if they are
just going to try and run with another
runner, or if they are going to take
this race easy to save themselves for
the next race. During the race, they
must plan how often they will pass
other runners, who they will run
behind or stay in front of.
Eberhart has participated in
cross country for eight years now.
He started his freshman year of high
school and has run every year since.
When asked how cross country has
impacted his life, Eberhart said "It's
given me time management skills,
taught me how to be active, and has
given me discipline."
Eberhart plans on running this
spring for the George Fox Track
and Field team, competing in the 3K
steeple chase, a grueling mid-distance
run involving four
hurdles every lap
with a water pool
b e h i n d t h e f o u r t h .
He is currently
considering the
p o s s i b i l i t y o f
runningmarathons
and coming on
as an ass is tant fo r
the George Fox
t e a m . H e a l s o
plans to graduate
this spring from
George Fox with
a biology degree,
a n d t h e n e n t e r
graduate school
to get his masters
degree in teaching.
His ultimate goal
is to teach junior
high biology.
S e n i o r C a m E b e r h a r t
Photo by KATHRYN ANNET'
Men's basketball prepares for the challenges of a new season
By ERIN LEE
Reporter
The men's basketbal l team is
exc i t ed t o emba rk on a new season ,
Coming off a season marred by
injuries the team is ready for a new
beginning.
I lead coach Mark Sundquist said
"we have been plagued by the injury
bug the past few seasons. But weare cautiously optimistic of having
a good year if wc are able to remain
injury-free."■fhe team is a good mix of
experience and young players.
Sundquist returns two key starters
from last year's team in Alex Stockncr
a n d E v a n A t w a t c r . S t o c k n c r w a s a n
honorable mention All-NWC post
while leading the team with 14.9
points a game and 5.1 rebounds a
g a m e .
In addition to some promising
freshmen, Sundquist added two key
transfers in Stephen Wiscley and Rich
Smith. Wiscley brings experience at
the point guard position while Smith
at 6-7, brings size underneath the
b a s k e t .
Offensively the team is very
gifted, returning five of the six top
scorers from last year. With this in
mind, Sundquist thinks one of the
biggest challenges this season will
be "learning to play together in an
u n s e l fi s h m a n n e r . " T h e t e a m i s
working hard on coming together
and tightening up their defense.
The big goal for the season is
to compete for one of the top four
spots in conference, which guaranteea playoff berth. Sundquist believes
that "with [their] experience mixed
with [their] youth [thcyj have a great
chance of winning a playoff spot."
Beyond that the goal is consistency.
The team hopes to compete and play
hard every night.
The league as a whole looks
strong this season, but Sundquist is
c o n fi d e n t i n h i s t e a m . H e s a i d " t h i s
year wc can compete with everyone."
Despite getting picked to finish
seventh in conference, the Bruins
believe they can compete each and
every day. Sundquist is very confident
in their chances during the regular
season. With that said, the team will
face a challenging non-conference
schedule. It has nine games to find
its identity as a team. "Those nine
games will show what we are made
of," said Sundquist.
Within the conference the biggest
challenge will likely come from
Whitworth, last season's conference
runncr-up. They return the majority
of their players from last season.
The University of Pugct Sound, last
See BASKETBALL ] page 8
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Basketball season hyped
up by Blue Zone kickoff
B y J O A N N A C O X
Reporter
T h e 2 0 0 9 b a s k e t b a l l s c a . s o n
is approaching, and George
Fox University fans arc ready to
support the NCAA 0-111(2009)
championship women's ream. To
bring in the season, a basketball
kickoff is planned for Nov. 20 at 5:45
p.m. in Wheeler Gymnasium, This
will be the home opener for both the
men's and women's teams. Students,
faculty, family members, and friends
w i l l n o t w a n t t o m i s s t h e i r fi r s t
opportunity to cheer on the George
Fox University basketball teams.
T h e s c h e d u l e o f e v e n t s i n c l u d e s
a double header game, with the
w o m e n ' s p l a y i n g ( " o n c o r d i a
University at 6 p.m. Following the
women's game, the men will play
Clarcmont at 8 p.m. Before the
game.s begin there will be a banner
ra i s i ng ce remonv.
'I'lic women arc coached by Scott
Rucck, who is entering his 14th
season at George Fox with a 260-85
record (.754) and stands 15th among
active Division 111 coaches in won-
lost percentage. The women's roster
includes senior forward Elisc Kuenzi
(9.8 ppg, 5.4 tpg), senior point guard
B.B. Gardner (5.0 ppg, 3.0 apg), and
sophomore Second Team All-NWC
guard Keisha Gordon.
During both games there
will also be a special drum line
performance by the group One of a
Kind Drumline, directed bv Edward
A. Esparzas. These drummers
have appeared before Southwest
Washington's Got Talent on Sept.
13 as well as the Portland Timbers
halftime crowd on Sept. 11. Gne of
a Kind Drumline performs a "very
See KICKOFF | page 8
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KFOX: Positive new changes
Continued from page 1
improve Kl'OX this year.
"As station manager this year,
I am very focused on improving
KFOX as a whole," Ferguson said.
"Obviously we always want more
listeners and more people involved, 1
am very focused on getting the whole
campus more involved and more
aware of KFOX. I'm planning on just
trying to improve the overall quality
o f K F O X . "
Ferguson also mentioned that
improvements will come with
experience and through her one-on-
one training with the DJs including
proper microphone usage and how to
have smooth, on-air transitions she
has been able to learn over her past
experience as a broadcaster, as well
as general information learned in her
c i n e m a a n d m e d i a c o m m u n i c a t i o n
classes.
One way that the quality of
KFOX is improving is through its
listening capabilities as well as its
listenership.
KFOX has gone through many
changes in regards to listening
capabilities throughout the years.
It used be broadcasted through an
AM radio frequency; however, due
to budgeting, the station manager at
the liine was only able to purchase a
frequency that could reach Rdwards
hall, roughly 300 feet from the
s t u d i o . T h i s m a d e t h e F - d w a r d s
residents the only ones capable of
listening to KFOX throughout the
entire campus.
Now, KFOX is streamed live
on the website, www.kfoxradio.
georgefox.edu, and is accessible
24/7. Not only that, but DJs arc able
to record thei r shows, which are
eventually turned into Podcasts and
uploaded through the university's
page on iTiinesU. From there,
the Podcasts are available for free
downloads through the site.
KICKOFF; Starting the new
season off right.
Continued from page 7
upbeat, high energy, and inspirational
set of drumming cadences that
not only moves the audience, but
also mot ivates them to s t r ive for
excellence as they see the drum
line demonstrate that anything is
possible" (One of A Kind Drumline.
com). They are an appropriate pick
for the new season's anticipated
v i c t o r i e s .
Last year, the women's basketball
team drew 12,965 spectators to
their home games over the course
of 15 different games. This placed
George Fox University at 6th in
the Northwest Conference for fan
turnout. Hopefully the fan base will
be the same or more this year. When
George Fox University students were
asked about the basketball kickoff,
some students said that they did not
know there was a game on Nov. 20.
Others expressed their enthusiasm,
" T h e w o m e n h a v e m a d e u s a l l s o
proud. I'm super pumped to get back
in those bleachers, because nothing
beats the spirit our school has. If
you're not at this game you'd better
have a good excuse!" said Grace
Yo s h i d a . S t i l l o t h e r s f o u n d r e a s o n t o
hope that new people will attend the
games this year. "My personal goal is
to sec Kevin Scylcr and Lauren Hatch
at this game. They've never been to a
basketball game yet! Tsk tsk!" teased
Valerie Rogers.
This year tickets will remain S5
for adults and SI for children and
seniors. George Fox University
s t u d e n t s w i l l c o n t i n u e t o h a v e f r e e
a d m i s s i o n . T h e r e a r e a n u m b e r
of reasons one might choose to
attend the kickoff game on Nov.
20. A person might go to watch
the raising of the banner, to sec the
One of a Kind Drumline, to watch
the men's basketball game or to root
on the NCAA D-III champions.
Regardless of the reason, this event
is one that the George Fox University
community will not want to miss.
Students, faculty and families make the 350 on the quad.
Photo by A| ALLEN
I N T E R N S H I P S : C a r e e r S e r
vices offers job experience
Continued from page 1
employers use internship programs to
"fuel their pipeline" with people they
k n o w w e l l i n t h e w o r k e n v i r o n m e n t
"because they want the best of the
best to be on their team."
C u r r e n t l y G e o r g e F o x ' s
internship programs arc routed
through each department; for
example, engineering majors
would go through the engineering
department to secure internships
at places such as Intel, which would
increase their marketability in the
engineering world.
Doty's position was created to
help facilitate internships for the
influx of students who have recently
t a k e n i n t e r e s t i n t h e m . S h e s e r v e s
as the bridge between the student,
the department and the corporation
and is dedicated to the success of a l l
s tuden t in te rns .
'I 'hough most students who
arc involved in internships arc
fulfilling academic requirements, it
is possiljle, and even encouraged to
take an internship even if it is not a
graduation requirement. The benefits
of an internship arc not exclusive to
those whose departments require
them, but arc waiting to be taken
advantage of by every student of
George Fox.
"This (November] is the ideal
time for students to be starting the
[internship] process for the spring
semester," says Doty. She then
explained that once a student decides
to go for an internship it could take
up to eight weeks to secure the
internship.
S t u d e n t s w h o a r e i n t e r e s t e d
in obtaining an internship are
encouraged to visit the Career
Services Office to begin the process.
"My hope," says Doty, "is that...
(students] will come in at step two
as opposed to at step one." Knowing
is half the battle, and knowing that
there are internships waiting to be
had, and faculty members eager to
help students get connected to them,
is a first step on the path to entering
the professional world.
C H A P E L : S t u d e n t s n e e d m o r e
Continued from page 3
everything around us, with every
step, and with every breath. Our
f o c u s s h o u l d n o t b e " d o e s t h i s m e e t
me spiritually," but "I know this can
teach me, so where is the lesson."
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Experience the music of award
winning pianist Michael Allen
Harrison, live at the Bauman
Auditorium. George Fox
Universil}'.
Saturday, Nov. 14th
6:00 pm
A d v a n c e t i c k e t s : $ 2 0 e a c h
(S25 at the door)
Students/Seniors (65-i-}/Children (12 & under): $10 each
Vll^ option reserves a seal within the front two rows and a
reception with the artist following the show: $50 each (limited
number available)
Get your tickets now at www.ticketsoregon.com
O r c a l l 5 0 3 - 4 3 2 - 9 4 7 7
s This is a fundraiser for St. Paul Lutheran School in Sherwood
I Oregon. The student choir from the school wil join Michael
I Allen Harrison for one special song.
BASKETBALL: preparing for
a successful season
Continued from page 7
season's conference champion,
looks strong again, despite the
loss of key personnel from last
vear. Linfield will also pose a
t h r e a t .
One source of inspiration
f o r t h e B r u i n s i s t h e i r f e m a l e
counterparts, last season's
N C A A D i v i s i o n 3 N a t i o n a l
Champions. The two teams
s h a r e c a m a r a d e r i e a n d f o r m
a support system for each
other. Both teams are big
supporters of the other and
frequent attendees at the
other's games. The men don't
feel a sense of pressure in
being compare to the women,
because as Sundquist said,
"it is a different game. It is
like comparing apples and
oranges."
The men's team opens
up the season on Nov. 20
w i t h a d o u b l e h e a d e r w i t h t h e
women's team. The women play at
350: Students getting involved
Continued from page 6
Enacting change is challenging
and requires commitment. Brian
M c L a r e n a n d T i m C o s t c l l o h a v e
composed a prayer, which you may
consider sharing with your friends
and families as you gather for
Thanksgiving this year.
SenlcrTravisToedtemeier dribbling past a
defender In practice.
Photo by AJ ALLEN
6 p.m. against Concordia while the
men play at 8 p.m. against Claremont.
F R E S H M E N : R u l e s m a k e t r a n
s i t ion hard
Continued from page 6
infringement on personal freedom.
So even though we in America
have the highest drinking age of any
country in the world, George Fox
is pushing the drinking age for it's
students back another year. It seems
that this institution is helping fuel the
social taboo on drinking.
T h e l i m i t a t i o n s o n f r e s h m e n
at George Fox arc much too strict.
It feels like the university only
puts these restrictions on studentsfor the sake of its own image. The
restrictions do not actually help
students; in fact they hurt their
development. When we dictate how
and what people can do, all that is
accomplished is a delaying of what
they will eventually learn when they
graduate, and at that point, they
will not have the sound support and
counseling that a Christian college
offers. A perfect example of this
idea is prohibition. The government
dictated that people could not drink
alcohol. Because of that, there was
no education on alcohol or its effects,
and people drank in an ignorant and
unsafe way. Freshman year is just an
extension of high school for many
students because they do not have
to pay their own bills, deal with the
consequences of their actions, or
l e a r n t o t a k e c a r e o f t h e m s e l v e s .
While the university docs look much
better with a pious, controlled student
population, the students suffer the
consequences .
ANGLICANS: Vatican opens
its doors
Continued from page 1
happen to the worldwide Anglican
Communion. At this point it is the
third largest Christian body in the
world, numbering as many as 77
m i l l i o n . A n a r t i c l e i n T h e T i m e s l a s t
week estimated that as many as 1,000
might leave the Anglican Church;
bur that number refers to priests and
their churches, not just individuals.
Actually, this is the number
of Anglican leaders that met in
Jerusalem over a year ago, for a
conference on the Global Anglican
Future. Sponsored by the F'ellowship
of Omfessing Anglicans, so this
may only be the beginning of
secessions from Canterbury. Still,
in a magnanimous public statement
a b o u t l a s t w e e k ' s t h e
Archbishop of Canterbury declared
that the Vatican's homecoming
invitation "has no negative impact
on the- rclatioris of the (Anglican)
Communion as a who le to the Roman
Catho l ic Church as a whole"
T h e o c c a s i o n f o r b t ) t h o f t h e s e
moves away from the Anglican
Church is the increasing number of
Anglican leaders and church members
who feel alienated by the American
Bishops' electing Gene Robinsonto become a bishop as a practicing
h o m o s e x u a l i n 2 0 0 3 . F r e d e r i c k
Schmidt, an Anglican leader and
b ib l i ca l scho la r f r om Pe rk ins
Theological Seminary, refers to thismove and related ones as "politicking
in purple," and many doubt that rhcv
could have imagined the results of
their action. As most of the Anglican
GREAT SEX: Tips to being
great in bed
Continued from page 6
told a lie, you can never be honest
again." Yet that's often the sentiment
expressed with the issue of purity.I want you to know that your God-
given value as a human being is not
so easily lost.
I n f ac t , t ha t i dea unde rm ines
t h e m o s t f u n d a m e n t a l o f C h r i s t i a n
beliefs: unconditional grace and
redemption through Christ. And it's
good to keep in mind that there are
many important things to bring to
a marriage: honesty, respect, love,
commitment, humility, patience -- to
name a few. So do not in ternal ize the
shame and self-loathing that comes
from our culture, rather than from
G o d .
Aside from jokes, there is too
often an uneasy silence surrounding
sexual matters, as if just speaking
about sex might make you impure.
T h a t ' s o n e o f t h e m a i n r e a s o n s I ' m
writing this article, to interrupt that
s i l ence .
W e n e e d a b e t t e r d i s c o u r s e o n
sex, one that goes beyond "don't do
it" and " that 's what she said." I would
urge you to talk freely about sex with
adults you respect and trust, who
share your values. Being able to speak
openly about sex will come in handy
during marriage, as a crucial part of
having great sex is discussing your
needs and desires with your spouse.
I fi n d i t c o m m e n d a b l e t h a t w e
discuss sexuality in chapel at Fox,
and I hope the conversations sparked
by this speaker are ongoing. I invite
you to embrace, honor, and celebrate
your sexuality as God-given, to speak
honestly and encourage one another
to make healthy choices and form
lasting relationships.
Oh, and one last piece of advice
about how to prepare for great sex ...
read Song of Songs.
V E T E R A N S : W h e n s o l d i e r s
l i v e a t h o m e
Continued from page 5
years. Me works in a military police
company and is pursuing a degree in
C i n e m a a n d M e d i a C o m m u n i c a t i o n s .
Also, Jason has served in the Army
National Guard as a supply sergeant
for quite a few years.
These are not the only students
around campus who have or are
serving. There are a few who arc
also attending Reserve Officer
'Iraining Corps, ROT(L classes up
at University of Portland once a
week in hopes of becoming officers
in the Army or Air Force. There ate
marines, sailors, soldiers, and airmen
around us, they arc normal people
who have given a great amouni of
time and energy to keeping our
natit>n safe. Xxteran's Day is a day to
h o n o r t h e m .
believers are in Africa and arc more
theologically conservative than the
American bishops, one wonders what
will happen in the future. Ironicallv,
a division in one direction becomes
an opportunity for a reunion in
another—albeit 500 vcars later.
